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LONDON: Lyon’s French Portuguese goalkeeper Anthony Lopes (up) challenges Arsenal’s English midfielder Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain (second right) for the ball during the pre-season friendly football match. — AFP

Gunners shoot down French Lyon
LONDON: Arsenal made a stylish start to their
Emirates Cup campaign as four goals in nine min-
utes inspired a scintillating 6-0 rout of Lyon yes-
terday.

Arsene Wenger’s side demolished their woeful
French opponents before half-time in their first
match in the four-team pre-season tournament
at the Emirates Stadium.

Olivier Giroud opened the scoring on the half-
hour before Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain doubled
the lead. Alex Iwobi and Aaron Ramsey continued
the goal spree, with Mesut Ozil and Santi Cazorla
netting after half-time to cap a swaggering
Arsenal display that suggested they are already
approaching peak form with their Premier
League opener against West Ham still two weeks
away. “There was a good dynamic. It was a cre-

ative performance that extended the continuity
of how we finished last season,” Wenger said.
“What you want in pre-season is to find your
team playing at a good pace, with good cohe-
sion. We showed again that we can score goals.”

Although an Arsenal director this week
claimed Wenger has been given a £200 million
($310 million) transfer warchest as the north
Londoners aim for a first English title since 2004,
the Gunners boss remains happy with the squad
that won last season’s FA Cup and has so far
signed only goalkeeper Petr Cech from Chelsea.

Arsenal fans arriving at the Emirates might
have been disappointed to discover Cech had
been left on the bench as Wenger, on the verge
of loaning Wojciech Szczesny to Roma, took a
look at Argentine back-up Emiliano Martinez.

But that was quickly forgotten as the hosts,
despite the absence of Alexis Sanchez-still resting
after helping Chile win the Copa America-tore
apart last season’s Ligue 1 runners-up.

The first chance fell to Lyon when Alexandre
Lacazette’s backheel set up a Clinton N’Jie drive
that Martinez saved with his legs.

But Hubert Fournier’s team went into com-
plete meltdown after France midfielder Clement
Grenier was forced off in the 25th minute. Grenier
had clutched his left leg and collapsed to the turf
while attempting a pass and appeared to wipe
away tears as he limped down the tunnel.

To add insult to injury for Lyon, Wenger’s team
took the lead in the 29th minute when France for-
ward Giroud rose to direct a glancing effort off his
shoulder and into the far corner from Ozil’s

inswinging free-kick.  Giroud turned provider
when Arsenal increased their advantage five min-
utes later with the kind of rapier thrust that so
often pierces opposing defences.

Breaking at speed from inside their own half,
Ramsey led the Arsenal charge as he picked out
Giroud, whose perfectly-weighted pass sent
England midfielder Oxlade-Chamberlain gallop-
ing clear to fire low past Lyon goalkeeper
Anthony Lopes. 

The rampant Gunners were almost unstop-
pable by now and added a third 60 seconds later
after a bewildering blur of quickfire passes gave
Iwobi the chance to finish emphatically. Iwobi, a
nephew of Nigeria legend Jay-Jay Okocha, has
yet to make his competitive debut for Arsenal,
but the 19-year-old winger impressed Wenger

during the club’s recent tour to Singapore and his
cool strike was the perfect way to announce him-
self to Arsenal’s fans.

Wenger’s men still weren’t satisfied with their
half’s work and made it four in the 38th minute
when Ramsey passed to Ozil before embarking
on a lung-bursting run that ended with the Wales
midfielder prodding past Lopes from close-range.

Arsenal took it easier in the second half, but
they were still dominant enough to score twice
more. Ozil finished off a flowing move with a
composed 62nd minute strike and Cazorla came
off the bench to blast his 85th minute free-kick
past the shell-shocked Lopes. Earlier on Saturday,
Villarreal kicked off the tournament with a 2-1
win over Wolfsburg. Today, Arsenal face
Wolfsburg after Villarreal take on Lyon. —-AFP

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa were handed a
tough task when the draw for the preliminary
African qualifying rounds of the 2018 World
Cup was made yesterday in host nation Russia.
Bafana Bafana (The Boys), who have played in
the global football showcase three times, were
paired with fellow southern Africans Angola
during a ceremony in Saint Petersburg.

It is the only one of 20 second-round ties
featuring two former qualifiers with Angola
shock participants in the 2006 tournament.

South Africa reached the 1998 and 2002
competitions via the qualifying route and were
automatic 2010 World Cup contestants as
hosts. Only seven African rankings places
divide Bafana Bafana and the Palancas Negras
(Sable Antelopes) and the clash is a highlight of
the draw. Recent Africa Cup of Nations qualify-
ing form suggests a close contest during
November with the first leg to be played in
Angola. South Africa were held 0-0 at home by
lowly Gambia last month while Angola
whipped visiting Central African Republic 4-0 in
a show of force.

Seeding ensured there would not be many
high-profile clashes, with that between four-
time qualifiers Morocco and 2015 Cup of
Nations semi-finalists Equatorial Guinea an
exception. Morocco pulled out of hosting the
last Africa Cup because they feared visiting
supporters could bring the deadly Ebola virus
into the kingdom.

Last-minute replacements Equatorial
Guinea used home advantage to good effect,
reaching the penultimate stage before bowing

to Ghana. The Moroccan Atlas Lions have not
featured at a World Cup since 1998, but boast a
squad that includes Bayern Munich defender
Mehdi Benatia and Granada striker Youssef El
Arabi.  Cameroon start campaigning for a
record-extending eighth appearance by an
African team with an away game against
Somalia or Niger.

Nigeria, the second most frequent African
qualifiers, look set to tackle Swaziland, who
should eliminate bottom-of-the-rankings
Djibouti in a first round confined to the weaker
nations. Cup of Nations title-holders Ivory
Coast and Ghana, the team they defeated on
penalties in the final last February, are chasing
fourth consecutive World Cup appearances.

The Ivorians begin with a visit to Liberia or
Guinea-Bissau while Ghana travel to the
Comoros Islands off the south-east coast or
Lesotho. Highest-ranked African team Algeria,
who took eventual 2014 world champions
Germany to extra time in a last-16 clash in
Brazil, play Tanzania or Malawi.

Egypt, winners of the Cup of Nations a
record seven times but repeated World Cup
qualifying flops, were drawn against Chad or
Sierra Leone. Debutants South Sudan face
Mauritania and Mauritius play Kenya in the first
round. The two-leg first-round ties are sched-
uled to be played between October 5 and 13
with the second-round fixtures to be staged
between November 9 and 17 this year. Places in
the group stage await the 20 second-round
winners with the five table-toppers going to
Russia. —AFP
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SAINT PETERSBURG: England will renew one of
the oldest rivalries in football against Scotland in
qualifying for the 2018 World Cup in Russia after
they were paired together at a lavish ceremony yes-
terday. But both will be glad to have avoided
groups that threw together 1998 champions France
with the Netherlands and a Sweden side captained
by Paris Saint-Germain star Zlatan Ibrahimovic.
Former winners Spain and Italy were also paired.

World champions Germany were put against the
Czech Republic, Northern Ireland, Norway,
Azerbaijan and San Marino in the draw made in
Saint Petersburg’s Konstantin palace.

England and Scotland have not met competi-
tively since England won a playoff 2-1 on aggregate
to qualify for the 2000 European Championships.
They will also face Slovakia, Slovenia, Lithuania and
Malta in Group F. “I think it is a good draw. We’ve got
countries we know and we respect,” said England
manager Roy Hodgson. “Scotland is the standout
fixture for everybody because of the fierce rivalry
between the two, but when I look at some of the
other groups I think the fixtures on paper look hard-
er than our fixtures on paper.”

A Wayne Rooney double inspired England to a
3-1 victory when the two sides met in a friendly in
November and Scotland boss Gordon Strachan
believes that match can serve as a motivation for
his side. “I can see why the fans are celebrating, it’s a
fantastic fixture I think the whole of Scotland and
England can look forward to,” he told Sky Sports.

“In saying that, as coaches, we are looking for-
ward to pitting our wits against teams we have not

played against for a long time.
“ The last time the two sides met England

stepped it up a gear and it was a fantastic lesson -
they pressurise you and you make mistakes and
that’s something that sticks with us - and I hope will
stick with us to fire us on.” Group D sees another
local clash as top seeds Wales will  meet the
Republic of Ireland as well as Austria, Serbia,
Moldova and Georgia. The winners of the nine
European groups qualify automatically for the
World Cup with the eight best runners-up facing off
in two-legged playoffs for the remaining four spots.

France and the Netherlands in Group A will pro-
vide two of the standout matches from the qualifi-
cation campaign. But many eyes will also be on
what is expected to be Ibrahimovic’s final bid to
appear in a World Cup after he was outgunned by
Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo in a playoff to qualify
for Brazil two years ago.

In Group D, Spain and Italy meet in a repeat of
the Euro 2012 final which Vicente del Bosque’s men
won convincingly 4-0.

However, the rest of their section appears more
straightforward as they also face Albania, Israel,
Macedonia and Liechtenstein.

Germany coach Joachim Loew said he was hap-
py with his Group C draw. “We are in an interesting
group with good opponents,” Loew said. “Czech
Republic, Norway and Northern Ireland are very
ambitious and have always had good results in
recent years.” Copa America champions Chile will
entertain Brazil in their opening qualifying match
with the most keenly anticipated South American
encounters between Argentina and Brazil taking
place later in the contest. The United States will
have to finish in the top two of a group including
2006 finalists Trinidad and Tobago to make it to the
final round of CONCACAF qualifying. —AFP
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ST. PETERSBURG: FIFA President Sepp Blatter (right) adjusts his glasses during a speech by Russian
President Vladimir Putin during the preliminary draw for the 2018 soccer World Cup. — AP


